Goa Vidyaprasark Mandal’s Dr. Dada Vaidya College of Education was established in 1993 in
response to the growing demand for teacher education. The college is affiliated with Goa University
and recognized by NCTE. The institution offers a two-year BEd. Program and Diploma in Pre-primary
Education. Through the IGNOU study center working in the college, MA in Education is also offered.
GVM’s Dr. Dada Vaidya College of Education has the vision of training the students to create an
environment in educational and social milieus that would promote communication, cultural
diversity, and national integration. Holding up this perspective the institution trains the students to
master communication skills, encourage cultural diversity and promote national integration.
The students are encouraged to be part of a talent search program through which the unique and
specific talents of all the students are identified. The students are grouped according to their talents
who are mentored under the group of in-charge teachers. The program in charge always takes
special attention to keep each group a heterogeneous group of talented students. To encourage
cultural diversity, every student group was given charge of each cultural program including the
different cultural festivals. The in-charge student group under the guidance of the in-charge teacher
arranged the programs and competitions for all the students. This helped to make sure that all the
students were participating in all the cultural programs irrespective of disparities. Beyond this,
college encouraged the students to take part in the Parikrama -the whole Goa student’s cultural and
literary program. Special training was given to the students by the teachers for competitions. The
students grabbed the prizes and made the institution to be the top achiever. All the cultural festivals
were celebrated making sure the equal participation of all the students and the staff members.
Encouraging cultural diversity and in turn promoting national integration was considered as the
vision of the institution and it was achieved through the various curricular and co-curricular activities
of the institution.

